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Abstract

Insiders’ eyewitness accounts correct 14 factual er-
rors and one misleading suggestion in an outsider’s his-
tory of the Woodward Research Institute. Misrepresented 
are the recruiting, operations, and accomplishments of 
the WRI, especially in the syntheses of Cephalosporin 
C and Prostaglandin F2a. 

Introduction

The year 2011 saw publication of a review concern-
ing the late R. B. Woodward (RBW) and the erstwhile 
Woodward Research Institute (WRI) (1). The review, 
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which came belatedly to our notice, proved to contain 
historical and chemical mistakes that eventually goaded 
us to write this essay. To the task of correcting the errors
(2), we bring eyewitness testimony and firsthand chemi-
cal knowledge. Counted among RBW’s researchers for 
several years (3-5), and among his admirers for decades 
(6), here we seek to liberate the man and his Institute 
from these errors.

Despite the passage of more than 40 years since the 
Institute closed, it still rouses international interest, so 
corrections will serve interested parties, chemical histo-
rians among them. Identifying scientific errors needs a 
chemist, but not necessarily a former WRI postdoctoral 
researcher. Correcting historical mistakes having to do 
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Figure 1. Structures of a human drug, the antibiotic cefroxadine, and two natural products
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with Institute recruiting, operations, and attributions 
calls for an insider’s familiarity with the WRI. We think 
it important to attack these last mistakes now because 
correcting them remains possible only as long as insid-
ers abound (7). Otherwise the errors may stand forever 
to misinform and mislead chemists and historians alike.

Failing to correct the mistakes or publish the cor-
rections may signify indifference, would perpetuate the 
errors, and might offend our science perhaps more than 
does erring initially. Such failures would tender miserable 
tribute to the man whom we think the greatest organic 
chemist of the 20th century.

The PGF2a Synthesis: Misconstrued 
Accomplishments

From September of 1971 to April of 1972, WRI 
chemists began and completed Woodward’s novel syn-
thesis of Prostaglandin F2a (PGF2 ) (Figure 1). A crucial 
intermediate was protoprostaglandinal 1 (Figure 2), so 
named by RBW himself, and embodying the 2-oxabicy-
clo[3.3.0]octane ring system (4). Ref. 1 incorrectly states, 
“[Woodward] developed an innovative synthesis of the 
pivotal bicyclic aldehyde 1 (Fig. 17) in Corey’s early 
syntheses of PGE2 and PGF2  (Ref. [37] in 1).” What is 
incorrect here is the supposition that the bicyclic aldehyde 
1 played any role in either of Corey’s two prostaglandin 
syntheses; it did not.
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Figure 2. Selected intermediates in prostaglandin syntheses

Ref. 1 erroneously indicates that p. 278 of “The 
Logic of Chemical Synthesis” depicts the intermediacy 
of protoprostaglandinal 1 in Corey’s work (8). However, 
that page (Figure 3) does not show this precursor, nor 
does any other page in the book do so. The failure of 
Figure 3 to depict this structure is akin to the dog’s curi-
ous failure to bark in the night (9). It is the absence of the 
bar ing and the str ct re that is significant. roto rosta-
glandinal 1 plays no role in Corey’s work, but is unique to 
Woodward’s. So, RBW’s achievement does not entail an 

“… alternative synthesis of Corey’s bicyclic aldehyde,” 
as Ref. 1 inaccurately states. 

Mediating Corey’s prostaglandin syntheses (10-13) 
but not RBW’s are other 2-oxabicyclo[3.3.0]octane-6-als 
(3-5 (Figure 2)). None of these intermediates is a methyl 
acetal like protoprostaglandinal 1 but all except one (2) 
are C-3 lactones.

Attributions matter; and mistakenly to assert that 
the WRI made one of Corey’s intermediate lactones 
diminishes Woodward’s originality. In part, it lay in ap-
preciating that any two hydroxyl groups of cis,cis-1,3,5-
cyclohexanetriol contained the relative stereochemistry 
of the cyclopentane hydroxyls in PGF2a. At the same 
time, the remaining carbinol carbon of the triol pledged 
functionality enough ultimately to contract the cyclohex-
ane of 6 to the cyclopentane of 1 (Figure 2). Compound 
1 contains in the correct relative stereochemistry four of 
the fi e stereogenic centers of 2 .

Ref. 1 erroneously suggests that RBW borrowed 
his key intermediate 1 from one of Corey’s prostaglan-
din syntheses. However, the opposite—that Corey took 
advantage of RBW’s protoprostaglandinal synthesis—is 
true, as we show below.

Another 2-oxabicyclo[3.3.0]octane-6-al, compound 
2 (13), arises from an alternative synthesis Like pro-
toprostaglandinal 1, compound 2 is an acetal, but one 
derived from cyclohexanol rather than methanol. Also 
like intermediate 1, which arises from the acetal-amine 6 
(Figure 2), precursor 2 comes from a Tiffenau-Demjanov 
ring contraction following diazotization of the derivative 
acetal-amine 7 (Figure 2).

Corey and Snider acknowledge that “T[heir] proce-
dure [for making compound 2] follows one applied by 
Professor R. B. Woodward and coworkers to an analo-
gous prostaglandin intermediate [compound 1] prepared 
by a different route (13).” By April of 1972, the WRI had 
made the first sam e of racemic 2a. RBW’s synthesis 
of it and the intermediates 6 and 1 were disclosed some 
weeks later to Professor Corey (14), after ciba-Geigy 
applied to patent these compounds in Switzerland, 
naming Woodward as the inventor (15, 16). The dates 
of disclosure and application came a year before Corey 
and Snider submitted their article concerning compounds 
7 and 2 to Tetrahedron Letters (13). The disclosure, 
application, and dates together show that RBW did not 
emulate Corey. They suggest that Corey’s preparation 
of 2 took advantage of Woodward’s synthesis of 1 (17), 
and it is this suggestion that Ref. 1 inverts.
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Ivan Ernest’s Insight

The insight of Ivan Ernest (Figure 4), which Ref. 
1 neglects, solved the synthetic problem preoccupying 
the WRI chemists in 1971-1972. Their challenge was to 
contract the six-membered ring of 6, 8, or some other 
tricyclic acetal to a 5-membered carbocycle bearing an 
aldehyde group. An examination of molecular models 
showed that the vicinal, axial amino and hydroxyl groups 
in the tricyclic 8 would become equatorial in the bicy-

clic 6, adopting an antiperiplanar arrangement (Figure 
5). Ernest then supplemented analysis with experiment, 
subjecting the tricyclic 8 to methanolysis and the bicy-
clic product 6 to diazotization. The diazonium salt [6a] 
formed (Figure 5) and ruptured, and protoprostaglandinal 
1 resulted.

Figure 3. Page 278 of Corey and Cheng’s The Logic of Chemical Synthesis (8), in which protoprostaglandinal 
1 does not appear. Reprinted with permission of J. Wiley & Sons.
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Figure 4. Ivan Ernest (1922-2003). Photo by K. F. Burri.

Ernest’s other contributions to the WRI were numer-
ous but overlooked by Ref. 1. In the 11½ years he worked 
at the Institute, he became a co-inventor of 17 patents, 
a co-author of 12 papers, and the sole author of a book 
chapter, four papers (6), and a textbook. The chapter (18) 
and one of those four papers dealt with the chemistry of 
penicillin-derived diazoketones (19) while two of the oth-
ers concerned the synthesis and antibacterial properties of 
2-oxocephems (20, 21). The textbook set forth bonding,
structure, and reaction mechanisms in organic chemistry 
(22). In terms of authorship and inventorship, Ernest was 
the more productive of the two full-time administrative
directors of the WRI during their appointments, which
were unequal in duration.

However, the notion that Ernest “…followed up 
research ideas in search of novel PGs….” was mistaken 
by Ref. 1. On the contrary, he never reported attempts to 
make prostaglandins other than PGF2  (23).

Other Misrepresentations of the PGF2α 
Synthesis

Ref. 1 misrepresents RBW’s PGF2a synthesis in 
another respect. Fig. 17 in Ref. 1 erroneously shows 
direct conversion of the tricyclic aminoalcohol 8 (Figure 
5) to protoprostaglandinal 1 by a Tiffenau-Demjanov

ring contraction. Such a contraction was never realized 
or tried (24), so the claim is erroneous; the effective ring 
contraction of 6 to 1 is published (4). Indeed, successful 
diazotization of the tricyclic aminoalcohol 8 followed 
by loss of nitrogen would have yielded the tricyclic a-
epoxide 9 (Figure 5), from which 8 was prepared.
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Figure 5. The antiperiplanar disposition of bonds 
(emboldened) in a key intermediate (6a)

In Ref. 1 the text below Fig. 17 contradictorily reads, 
“The crucial step, Tiffenau-Demjanov rearrangement 
(ste  , ig. ) in o ed a stereos ecific ring contraction 
from the bicyclic amino alcohol with four contiguous 
stereogenic centers … [emphasis added].” However, 
Fig. 17 does not show any bicyclic amino alcohol, and 
certainly not the bicyclic aminoalcohol 6, that possesses 
five contiguous chiral centers and does form protoprosta-
glandinal 1. What step 6 of Fig. 17 depicts is the tricyclic 
aminoalcohol 8 (not a bicyclic aminoalcohol) undergoing 
a ring contraction that was not in fact part of the synthesis.

The Cephalosporin C Synthesis: 
Miscellaneous Chemical Errors

Fig. 19 of Ref. 1 portrays RBW’s Cephalosporin 
C synthesis, carried out at the WRI during 1963-1966 
(25) and becoming the subject of his Nobel Prize ad-
dress (26). o r mista es aw ig.  of ef. . ( ) l-
Cysteine is a carboxylic acid, not a methyl ester as 
Ref. 1 mistakenly shows in Fig. 19. In the synthesis, 
methyl N-t-butyloxycarbonyl-2,2-dimethyl-thiazolidine-
4-carboxylate 11 (Figure 6) reacts with dimethylazodi-
carboxylate (DMAD) (25). Fig. 19 of Ref. 1 says that
cysteine does so and shows its methyl ester doing so, but 
neither undergoes such a reaction as part of the synthe-
sis. This startling, crucial reaction with DMAD yields
the hydrazo compound 12 bearing three carbomethoxy
groups, not the azo compound with two carbomethoxy
groups mistakenly shown in Ref. 1 (25). Ref. 1 mistakes
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the product of this reaction with DMAD as well as one 
of the reactants, which became an early intermediate 
compound in the synthesis.

Ref. 1 not only mistakes this intermediate but the 
str ct re of the fina  rod ct as we . ig.  in ef.  
shows a g tamic acid sidechain in the fina  rod ct, 
but the natural substance (Figure 1) derives from a-
aminoadipic acid, not glutamic acid (25). The mistaken 
Cephalosporin C drawing (1) is shy one methylene group. 
In Fig. 18, however, Ref. 1 does show the full comple-
ment of six methylene groups. 

Recruiting

fter isting the first I ostdocs ef.  reads, 
“Almost all of the later members of WRI were previous 
postdoctoral students [sic] of Woodward at Harvard.” 
However, only seven researchers (20%) worked for 
RBW at Harvard as postdocs or graduate students before 
joining the WRI (6). The postdocs were Ernest, Jacques 
Gosteli, Karl Heusler, Robert Ramage, and Subramania 
Ranganathan while the graduate students were Robert 
Sitrin, and James Whitesell.
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Figure 6. A crucial stage in the synthesis of Cephalosporin 
C: stereoselective introduction of nitrogen. (DMAD 

abbreviates dimethylazodicarboxylate.)

Postdoctoral researchers at the WRI represented 
ten nations inc ding the fi e mentioned by ef.  in 
an obsolete listing  (27). These nations were Austria, 
Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, India, Is-
rael, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States. In 1980, Ernest noted all the postdocs’ national 
origins in his fina  re ort from the I ( , 28). he fi e 
co ntries isted by ef.  were those of the first se en 
postdoctoral workers, all of whom joined the WRI before 
1966. Heusler’s article “The Woodward Institute” from 
which Ref. 1 drew, appeared in that year (27).

Operations

“At WRI, the chemists worked in the American 
style of postdoctoral research accompanied by long 

hours with [the] usual discussions late into the night” (1). 
This claim misrepresents history in two respects. First, 
Ref. 1 invokes what we think a non-existent but colorful 
style of American industrial postdoctoral research; and 
second, it mistakenly claims the fanciful style governed 
operations at the WRI.

In general, the WRI chemists labored in the color-
less, international style of industrial postdoctoral re-
searchers in North America and Europe. They began each 
day at about 8 AM and ended it at 5-6 PM. Neither long 
hours nor late nights were customary during our tenures 
at the WRI. Working hours did include some evenings 
when RBW visited Basel (29). The postdocs’ practice 
had changed by 1968 or earlier. In contrast, before 1966, 
“Oft und besonders während der Besuche von Professor 
Woodward… Brennen die Lichter im Institute bis spät 
in die Nacht hinein” (27, 30).

Chemistry Spinoffs?

In a section entitled Chemistry Spinoffs, Ref. 1 
misattributes J. Gosteli’s indigo syntheses (31) to the 
WRI. They were carried out on the premises of what 
had been Geigy ag before the 1970 merger with ciba ag. 
Gosteli writes, “My work on indigo was entirely done 
there [Geigy] and had not the least to do with the WRI 
(32).” The syntheses were completed before Gosteli 
became the administrative director of the Institute, but 
not published until he after had taken up the new post. 
Each of the three papers gives his WRI address. Ref. 1 
cites the WRI not Geigy, because determining the cor-
rect attribution was impossible without interviewing a 
knowledgeable WRI veteran.

A previous section of this essay, namely Ivan Er-
nest’s Insights, summarizes some of his accomplishments 
in the WRI and refutes a mistaken notion concerning his 
contribution to the PGF2a synthesis. His search for novel 
prostaglandins appears as a topic in Ref. 1’s Chemistry 
Spinoffs, but he undertook no such search.

In Chemistry Spinoffs Ref. 1 also cites through-
space oxidations and devotes to them ca. 275 words and 
drawings of two steroid structures. These were reactions 
studied by Barton (1960), Arigoni (1958), Jeger (1958), 
Corey (1958), and Heusler and Kalvoda (1964). How-
e er, this wor  had no in ence on the I according 
to an alumnus (32) whose appointment ran from June of 
1963 when the Institute began until May of 1967.

What the present essay reveals about these oxida-
tions, Gosteli’s indigo syntheses, and Ernest’s contribu-
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tions to WRI projects implies that Ref. 1’s Chemistry 
Spinoffs discloses no spinoffs whatsoever. By contrast, 
!"#$%#"& %#'$"#(")& "*"+,"-&./&012&3#-& ,4"&205&6#&
organic and medicinal chemistry inform a published his-
tory (6). For example, the WRI did spin off an extensive, 
international effort devoted to making pharmacologically 
active analogs of the penems, a Woodward invention. In 
1988 the work culminated in a review of nearly 100 refer-
ences, detailing the in vitro activity of the new class of 
antibiotics (33). Ref. 1, published in 2011, does illustrate 
a penem (Fig. 18). 

A Misleading Suggestion

In Ref. 1, Fig. 29 and its legend are misleading. The 
746,6!+374&%#&,4"&8!$+"&)469)&,4"&:$;,%<),6+/&1$%;-%#!&
401 at Klybeckstrasse 200 in Basel. The legend claims 
that the photograph depicts the WRI. While the WRI was 
housed in this building, the Institute occupied only one-
43;=&6=&6#"&'66+>&%#&(6#,+3),&,6&943,&Ref. 1 suggests in 
the legend accompanying Fig. 29. In defense of Ref. 1, 
we note it states obliquely that “…the WRI was separated 
=+6:&,4"&+"),&6=&,4"&+")"3+(4&'66+&./&3&!;3))&-66+?@A

Summary

Fourteen errors and a misleading suggestion, which 
we recount below, inform a review concerned with R. B. 
Woodward and the Woodward Research Institute (1). In 
what follows here, these errors are assigned lower-case 
06:3#&#$:"+3;)B&73+"#,4",%(3;&73!"&3#-&8!$+"&#$:."+)&
refer to Ref. 1.

Chemical Errors — Errors in the discussion 
of RBW’s PGF2! work begin with a claim (p. 934) that 
(i) one of E. J. Corey’s prostaglandin syntheses entailed
use of protoprostaglandinal 1. That (ii) the structure of
1 was illustrated in a book reviewing a published Corey
synthesis of PGF2! from 2-oxabicyclo[3.3.0]octenone 
(p. 934, Fig. 16) is untrue. The writer also mistakenly 
claimed (p. 935, Fig. 16) that (iii) RBW’s preparation of 
1 represented an alternative synthesis of an intermediate 
8+),&:3-"&./&C6+"/&3#-&4%)&(696+D"+)@

In presenting the ring-contraction that RBW’s 
PGF2! synthesis entails, the author mistakes the sub-
strate undergoing the contraction (p. 935, Fig. 17). (iv) 
It is neither the tricyclic aminoalcohol 8, nor (v) an un-
%-"#,%83.;"&.%(/(;%(&3:%#63;(646;&9%,4&=6$+&(6#,%!$6$)&
stereogenic centers.

Discussing the Cephalosporin C synthesis, Ref. 
1 (p. 936, Fig. 19) mistakenly depicts as part of the 
work (vi) cysteine or (vii) its methyl ester reacting with 
DMAD, and (viii) it depicts a different product of the 
DMAD reaction than was actually obtained in the syn-
thesis. Containing a glutamic acid sidechain instead of 
an !-aminoadipic acid group (25), (ix) the structure of 
Cephalosporin C is erroneously drawn (compare Figure 
1 in this work).

Historical Errors — WRI recruiting of postdoctoral 
+")"3+(4"+)>&67"+3,%6#)>&)7%#6==)>&3#-&3#&3=8;%3,%6#&3+"&
all subject to errors.

Recruiting. Claiming (pp. 932-933) that (x) “Al-
most all of the later members of WRI were previous 
postdoctoral students [sic] of Woodward at Harvard” 
%)&=3;)"@&E43,&F*%G&8H"&#3,%6#)&6#;/&9"+"&+"7+")"#,"-&./&
the postdoctoral researchers (34 in number) who passed 
through the WRI is a mistaken underestimate (p. 932).

Operations. The author of Ref. 1 invents (p. 933) 
a non-existent American style of postdoctoral research, 
and (xii) mistakenly claims (p. 933) it governed WRI 
operations. (xiii) He asserts (p. 937) that Ernest at the 
WRI sought to make novel prostaglandins.

Chemistry Spinoffs. The eponymous section in Ref. 
1 fails to reveal any spinoffs.

!"#$%&'%()* (xiv) The remaining misattribution (p. 
IJKG -"3;)&9%,4&L@&M6),";%N)&3=8;%3,%6#>&94%(4&377"3+)&%#
articles detailing new indigo syntheses.

Misleading Suggestion. The WRI did not occupy all 
of the Ciba building at Klybeckstrasse 200 (p. 943, Fig. 
OIG>&.$,&6#;/&3.6$,&43;=&6=&6#"&'66+@

Readers interested in an accurate account of WRI 
research may wish to read “A School for Synthesis: R. 
B. Woodward and the Woodward Research Institute
Remembered” (6).

Sources of Error&P&Q&(6#(3,"#3,%6#&6=&-"8(%"#-
cies explains why the errors in Ref. 1 were uttered and 
committed. We think editor, referee(s) if any, and author 
share responsibility, albeit unequally. Adequate editing 
and refereeing would have averted the publication that 
ensued. Thoughtlessness in writing, carelessness in 
researching, and negligence in verifying factual claims 
%#=6+:&%,)&'39)>&3)&-6")&3&)46+,=3;;&%#&%#,"+H%"9%#!&205&
alumni. R3%;$+")& ,6& -%)(6H"+& 6+& (6#8+:&7$.;%)4"-& 6+&
unpublished information, especially concerning RBW’s 
prostaglandin F2! synthesis and Ernest’s insightful role 
in it, result from neglecting to interview more than one 
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WRI veteran. Indeed, more than two years before the at-
tempts to make PGF2! (Figure 1) began in 1971, the only 
veteran (K. Heusler) interviewed for Ref. 1 had left the 
!"#$%$&$'()*+,(-../.#(%"(0.'#'"$%"1($2'(3.#$(4.&4%56(#$'0(/7(
the Cephalosporin synthesis and in discussing the PGF2! 
#8"$2'#%#(9'(5$$.%:&$'($/(%"#&734%'"$(#'67;4.%$%4%#<(/7($2'(
manuscript or lack of a colleague’s help in vetting it.

Lessons — Valuable but well known lessons may 
be drawn from Ref. 1. In a roundabout way, its errors 
testify to the importance of consulting the available 
literature, of attentive reading and note taking, of many 
%"$'.=%'9#(92'"($2'(0&:6%#2'>(6%$'.5$&.'(%#(%"#&734%'"$?(
and of colleagues’ critical reading of drafts. They also 
demonstrate indirectly the importance of painstaking 
refereeing and editing. Editing would have prevented 
publication of mistakes, while refereeing would have 
encouraged the author to correct errors. An error that 
escaped a referee’s notice might have been corrected by 
the editor or brought to the author’s notice. Of course, 
an author’s responsibility to submit for publication an 
error-free manuscript is paramount.

Consulting Ernest’s final report from the WRI 
(Schlussbericht (28, 34) available through the Novartis 
Archive) would have prevented errors x-xi. Attentive 
reading of three articles presenting the PGF2! and Cepha-
losporin C syntheses (4, 23, 25) and other sources (8, 10) 
would have prevented nine chemical errors. A reading 
of Ernest’s “A Synthesis of Prostaglandins; Strategy and 
Reality” (23) would have avoided the mistake (xiii) of 
thinking he tried synthesizing prostaglandins other than 
PGF2!. Interviewing more WRI veterans than one would 
25='(5='.$'>(3='(2%#$/.%456('../.#(5">(5(<%#6'5>%"1(#&1-
gestion, all associated with operations, recruiting, and 
5736%5$%/",

Whether journalists writing an article embrace a 
standard for the minimum number of interviewees is 
arguable. Tom Rosenstiel, executive director of the Amer-
ican Press Institute and a co-author of “The Elements of 
Journalism,” says there is no rule (35). Other journalists 
favor three interviewees (36, 37), while Rosenstiel also 
#$5$'#($25$(</.'(='.%345$%/"(%#(:'#$(1%='"(5(#$5$%4(#$/.8?(
ample time, and available experts (35). 

@'(#&11'#$($25$(3">%"1(@A!(='$'.5"#($/(25='(%"-
$'.=%'9'>(7/.(A'7,(B(95#(7'5#%:6',(C$(6'5#$(3='(/7($2'<(
lived and worked in and near Basel from the time they 
left the WRI until or after publication in 2011. The author 
of Ref. 1 was employed nearby at the time. 

Epilog(D(!"(9.%$%"1($2%#(5.$%46'?(9'(4/"3"'>(/&.(
efforts to relatively simple topics both chemical and 
historical. We restricted our criticism to subjects about 
which we had knowledge acquired during our WRI ap-
pointments, which began in 1968. Offering no comments 
on RBW’s pre-WRI syntheses, beginning in 1944 and 
illustrated (Figs. 8, 11, and 12 in Ref. 1), was therefore 
500./0.%5$',(E/.(>/(9'(.'<5.F(/"($2'(&"3"%#2'>(#8"-
thesis of quinine from various azatwistanes, which Figs. 
23-26 illustrate in Ref. 1. To chemical historians we leave 
/00/.$&"%$%'#($/('6&4%>5$'($2'(42/%4'#(/7(.'6'=5"$(31&.'#
and photographs that Ref. 1 presents.
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